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Our Counseling
Team

Anjanae Merida - School Counselor

Brynn Bell - School Social Worker

and Behaviorist

Kristine Staples - School Social

Worker 

Emily Winona - Behavior Specialist

Meredith Harward - Wellness

Center Specialist

OUR TEAM 



Nationwide Crisis in
Schools

Reading scores dropped to the lowest in 30 years

40% of 8th graders can't understand basic math concepts

(lowest since 1960s)

Chronic absenteeism across the nation

50% increase in mental health crisis services for children

What interventions has your school implemented
since COVID?

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/covids-education-crisis-a-lost-generation/


EQ vs. IQ

 IQ is fixed, EQ is something we can gain - it's

skill-based. You are not born with emotional

intelligence.

Emotional Intelligence impacts success across

every aspect of life.

20% of employers are now measuring EQ as

part of their hiring process.

90% of the top performers in the workplace

measure high in EQ, not necessarily in IQ.

Emotional Intelligence = Social
Emotional Learning (SEL)



Reactive vs. Proactive
Counseling

Reactive Counseling -
only crisis counseling

 
Proactive Counseling -
preventative counseling



Prevention
Tier 1-
100% 

Intervention
Tier 2-
15% 

Intervention
Tier 3-

5% 

GWA's MTSS in School Counseling 

SEL lessons
Behavior

Standards

Parent
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Motor Lab
Wellness
Center 

Group
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Individual
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Wellness Center

A place for students to go if feeling big emotions, needing a break, needing
privacy

Wellness Center Specialist available all day to coach students to use coping
skills

Timed 10 minute visits with a maximum of 1-2 visits per day



Video of a student's perspective 
in the Wellness Center

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RON6NpMEQs4&t=2s


Wellness Center
Rules

Once per day
limit

10 Minute limit
Must have pass

or teacher
permission

Must not
interact with

other students 
Individual

exceptions as
needed

 
Over-users given
scheduled breaks

 
Lunch times need
to be established

with teacher
b f h d

Individual use of
tools/items

 
No talking

except to aide
 

Do not send
them with a

friend 

Sand timer starts
upon arrival

 
Gentle prompt

when time is up
with the option of
a bit more time as

needed

Each classroom has
a pass

 
Students sent back

if come without
pass

 
Should not come

during recess



Wellness Center Data
3,791 total visits from August to May 12th
~500 students used Wellness Center in 2023 (~50%)
58 students visited more than 2x/month (6%)
Highest rate per grade is 2nd, 3rd, 4th
91% of students are in the "green zone" following the 10
min. break
Compared to last year, the majority of our "frequent
flyers" have significantly reduced number of visits
Only 1.5% requested a visit with a counselor after their
visit to the Wellness Center



Social Emotional Learning

Schoolwide Behavior Standards
Teacher buy-in
Daily/weekly morning meetings with teacher that includes a
social, emotional, or behavioral mini-lesson
Everyone in K-5 receives weekly 45 minutes lessons from our
Leader in Me or Character Strong curriculums

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dOuccexgCRzoQ7Ch4sTKSlGcJm-tu5Cz63ATrsFt6QQ/edit?usp=sharing


Data-Informed Counseling



Establish a Culture of Belonging
Through Leadership



Partnering with Parents



Motor Lab:
Ready Bodies, Learning Minds

Athena Oden, PT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRVsoFp-QKY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRVsoFp-QKY






L.E.A.D.

Listen Like a 
Leader

(On-task)

Act Like a
Leader

(Self-Control)

Express Yourself
Like a Leader

(Respect)

Do Leadership
Work

(Achievement)

At GWA, all students are leaders. 
If a student is not showing leadership skills, attending

an academy will re-teach leadership standards. 



Group Counseling

Anxiety Family Change Impulse
Control

Social Skills Empowerment Growth
Mindset

We served over 150 students across 19
counseling groups this past school year



Check-in/Check-out

What is it?
Student who is struggling with

behaviors, low engagement,

emotion regulation, etc.

Who is it for? How does it work?
Referral 

Parental Permission

Assessment 

Goals

Daily points sheet 

Purchase privileges or

items

% score sent weekly to

parent and teacher

Tier 2

Mentor-connection

program

Daily morning check in

Daily afternoon check out



Check-in/Check-out



S.I.T. Team
Should Include:

Documents: Spreadsheet with individual student
tabs
Intervention form for specific plan
Data wall 

Administration
Counseling
Academic 
Specialist 
SpEd 







Data Wall Intervention
Form



Tier 2 Criteria

Entry Criteria Data Tracking Exit Criteria



Data-Informed Decisions

Self-reporting inventory

Parent reporting inventory

Teacher questionnaire

Auditory Instruction Exercise

Risk-Taking Inventory

Delayed-Gratification

Inventory

Climate Survey

Pre-Data
(AUG-OCT)

Post-Data
(APR-MAY)



Data-Informed Decisions

2 different days

2 different times of day

2 different observers

 

Post-Data Observations try to

match times, subjects,

observers as closely as possible

 

All observations shared with

parents 

Formal Classroom
Observations



-Every year there is a reduction in the number of

students who are actively suicidal. 

-Peer-to-peer concerns continue to be reported

(HOPE Squad) at high rates but we have able to

intervene earlier.

-All students who had a safety contract the

previous year, they do not have one the

following year. 

Data on Suicidal
Ideation 



Data on Counseling Groups 

Most students who have attended group

counseling exhibit improved behavior and

use of learned tools the next year. 

This results in the students not needing

group counseling again because they have

the tools. 



Important Notes for
Intervention in Schools

-We are building skill repertoires, not eliminating behavior. 

-We use a constructional, not pathological, lens with behavior
so we teach new skills and explore existing alternatives. 

-We won't allow failure, because we keep changing what we
do until we succeed. That makes for messy data, piloting
struggles, and the need for flexibility, grace, and vision.

-We are asking students to make change, so we must also be
willing to change ourselves. 



"2022 School Pulse Panel"
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Thank You
Feel free to reach out to us.

 
Brynn Bell - bbell@gwacademy.org

Anjanae Merida - amerida@gwacademy.org
 




